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6. &rnctntis spinescenR, Haeckel.

S/p1zanoU11iis tpinescens, Ehrenberg, lb7, Abbandi. d. Ic. Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin, p. 160, Taf.
1. fig. 29.

&crpllanoli(lii8 8pine8cens, BUtschli, 1882, Zeitscbr. f. wiss. Zoo]., vol. xxxvi. p. 497, Taf'. xxxii.
figs. 7a, 7b.

Sagittal ring ovate, with four pairs of thin, irreguhuly branched spines, two apical pairs, one
on the straight dorsal rod, and one on the curved ventral rod. Basilar rod with a posterior and
an anterior forked rod (commencing caudal and sternal foot). Basal ring square, with two lateral

spines, and two triangular gates scarcely one-third as broad as the ring-gate. An internal ascend

ing procolumna (rod c1 in the figure of Bütschli) connects the basal and ventral rods of the

sagittal ring.
Drncnsions.-Height of the sagittal ring 01, breadth 4Y07.
HabitaL-Fossil in Barbados.

Genus 408. Sernantrum,1 n. gen.

Definition.-S e m a n t I d a with four basal pores (two anterior jugular and two

posterior cardinal pores), without typical basal feet.

The genus &rnantrurn, one of the most important of the NASSELLARIA, arises from

the preceding Sernctntis by duplication of the two basal gates. Behind the pair of

coracal rods there arises from the basilar rod of the sagittal ring a third pair of lateral

horizontal branches, the scapular rods. These become connected with the coracal rods

on each side, and so produce a second posterior pair of basal pores, the "cardinal

gates." These are constantly larger than. the anterior "jugular gates." Therefore the

vertical ring of S&mait?1n possesses a horizontal basal ring with four very characteristic

gates, enclosed by three pairs of lateral curved and connected branches, and these

become transmitted by heredity to the majority of the NASSELLARIA.

1. Sema.ntrurn quacirifore, n. sp. (P1 92, fig. 5).

Sagittal ring subeircular or ovate, with three edges and four sagittai forked spines on the odd

edge (two dorsal and two ventral Bpines). Basal ring decagonal, with ten simple or forked spines
on the ten corners. Jugular gates tetragonal. Cardinal gates pentagonal.

Dinwnsioz&-Height of the eagittal ring 009, breadth 007.

HaZita.-Tropical Atlantic, Station 351, surface.

1&nunLnim'=' Bgnet-ring; c4ja.rnoi.
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